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ing the Charleston steps, but they j agcin was the top favoriteYugoslav Envoy
"As usual, the people t

Literary Time Bomb Explodes With
Trotsky's 'Biography' of Stalin ioe Portraits

sky's own acocunt carried through
1917. The years of his deep con-
flict with Stalin have largely been
reconstructed by Alalamuth from
Trotsky's notes and files.
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complained that the music was too
fast. That indicates to me that
dancing is slowing up again."

Willams said the waltz first be-
came popular in 1850.

Dancer Believes
Waltz Returning

HOLLYWOOD PJ.R) Dancing
teacher Kenny Williams predicts

keep their feet on the dance flocr
long, and by 1910 they were!
jumping again to the cakewalk. It:
held its own until the one-.-ter- .i

a year before Lenin died in Jana- -
Leon Trot?ky has been dead for form when he died a his refupe

in Mexico A-u- 20' 1940- -six year? lacking four month- s-.
but he left behind him a literary! The unfinished "biography"

"It caused plenty of talk at the; foxtrot, maxixe, bunny-hu- g ard.so
time. It was the curse of the cen-- ! on became nonular.ary, 1924, Stalin mentioned at a x ieration and the dance of the devil,meeting of the politburo innertime bomb ir tho form of a v,io- -' actually a running indictment and

that jiterbugging is on its way out
j and the waltz s on its way back in.

It's about every 50 years, Will-- I

iams has observed, that the waltz
according o thousands ofras competed crce oi tne communist party cen- -frrr.nW rf .Tncr--f Qfftlin whir-- er. attack OT1 Stalin

Those fads gave way in 1925 to;
the Charleston, the dance craze
of the centry, he said. Theaters ail;the : oy Lharles Jlalamuth, one of Trot- - w,uumi" "

tskv's ssociates, in 1941 and was had been m fcr some months
ploded with publication of
book Wednesday.

$5.00 A Dozen
And Up
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STUDIO
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"But people kept right on waltz- -returns to popularity, then slips over the country sponforfd 47har- -

due for publication shortly after! cauea nim In ana asKeu btann to
In the volume Trotsky charged provide him with poison. LeninPearl Harbor.

mg uiitsl 18 SO, when the first of leston contests and no vaudeville
the 'hot' dances the polka was show was complete without a
introduced. It kept the jitterbug?; couple of the rs.

that Sialin mav have provided:
poison to V. I. Lenin to enable J Postponed by Publishers

uacK into secona or tniru pi.ape
behind some hot jumpy dance.

His conclusions were strength-
ened by his experiences teaching
the Charleston to high school hep-cat- s

for the 20th Century Fox
technicolor musical, "Margie,"
starring Jeane Crain, Alan Young
and Glenn Langan.,

"The kids had no trouble learn

the stricken leader of the Soviet j The publishers, Harper &
revolution to end his life. He alsn . Brothers, held ud publication at
claimed that Stalin was instru- - that time, apparently because of
mental in ordering the execuion Trntd-v'-s vJtrinli. invertivo .

"Since then, the dancing- has!
been slowing down,'' he said.:
"And I'm looking- for the regular
50-ye- ar revival of the waltz quite,
soon." j

of the period jumping until 1880
when a dance called the can-ca- n

was taken out of the dives of Par-
is and made respectable."

Reaction Sets In
But a reaction set in after that,

he said, and by 1900 the waltz

E. M. BLANCHARDt Stalin. The book bears the title Mi4 ir.ial family "Stalin." f?H Journal Wnt AHFY 1 IiroiPhy oiiercci no evidence in; SHo-Mi,- - mnw thnn half tfcp hnnl--

si;National Baby Week April 27 through May 4

support of either allegation. j was ieft n semi-complet- ed form
The allegation? were two of , by "Trotsky. The remainder was

dozens which the late collaborator assembled from notes, files and
of Lenin made in his final literary ' literary fragments found in Trot-wor- k

which he left in unfinished sky's archives by Malamuth. Trot- -

I ...v ivnirimifm

Give Vur Baby the
Sava N. Kosanovitch, above,
Minister of Information at Bel-
grade, has been appointed Yugo-
slav ambassador to the U. S. fol-
lowing Washington's decision to
accord full diplomatic recogni

tion to the Tito government.
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1That "RiBht Start" i. seeing that your child get. all of hi. vitamins, mineral,
and protein, every day... Buy at price, that are lower hi. favorite foods atyour Hinky-Dink- y.

i
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had suffered an attack of arteri-
osclerosis May 26, 1922. After
improving for some time he suf-
fered a second stroke in Decem-
ber, 1922, and at the time of the
alleged incident reported by Trot-
sky February, 1923 physi-

cians were doubtful of his recov-
ery.

No Vote Was Taken
Trotsky reported that Stalin

mentioned hte poison request to
the politburo 'after the departure
of the secretary." Present at the
meeing m addition to Stalin and
himself were Gregory Zinoviev
and Lev Kamenev, Trotsky's

Both these men were
executed during the famous purge.

"No vote was taken," Trotsky
reported, "since this was not a
formal conference, but we parted
with the implicit understanding
that we could not even consider
sending poison to Lenin."

Eleven months after the alleged
incident Lenin died.

''Whether Stalin sent the poison
to Lenin with the hint that the
physicias had left no hope for hi?
recovery,' ' said Trotsky, "or
wheather he resorted to more dir-
ect means I do not Know. I am
firmly convinced that Stalin could
not have waited passive'.j when
his fate hung by a thread and the
decision depended on a small
very small motion of his hand."

Trotsky quoted Grigori Besso-dovsk- y,

a former Soviet diplomat:
"who had heard various tales in
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Mixed Vegetable. Custard - Chopped ,3 ' -

Old
South . .

Valse de
Fleur . .

Apricot and Apple Sauce Apple Pud-din- g

- Appla Sauce - Apricot and Oat-
meal - Beet. - Beef Broth and Barley
Beef and Liver - Custard Pudding
Carrot. - Green Bean. - Orange Pud-
ding - Peache. Pear, and Farina
Pea. - Prune. - Spinach - Vegetable
Soup and Vegetable, and Lamb
3 4 oz. "9fcan. jc

G0 varrot - spinacn - feache. - fmeapple V .' f iV"

called "testament" a letter of
guidance to the communist party,
written about a year before Len-
in's death as warning the party
against Stalin, urging them to
pick someone as party secretary
"more loyal, more courteous and
more considerate to comrades, less
capricious." He did not quote Len-
in's comment on Trotsky as a lead-
er afflicted with

and a disposi-
tion to be too much attracted by
the purely administrative side of
affairs." Nor did he mention Len-
in's warning to the party that one
of its chief threats was a split be-wee- n.

Stalin and Trosky.

001
Carnation,
bottle . . .

Honey-Suckl-
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and Rice - Apple Prune Pudding - Veg-
etable, with Beef - Liver and Lamb
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Dozen
can.
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Precooked, 2 8 oz. pkg.
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Saccharin Tablets,
1,000 for

Aspirin Tablets,
St. Joseph, 100 for

Caroid Tablets, with
Bile Salts, 100 for
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Master Toast, 3S
Strained Beet. - Custard. - Chicken
Soup - Fig Rai.in. - Green Bean. - Liver
Soup - Pea. - Vegetable, with Bacon

second - and third

Apple
Blossom

Yankee
Clover .

rate bureau-- 1 most p.rUeline- - test. Hitler's attack.
4 OZ. DKf M ftTablets cratic salons, as his authority for j in aimost the final note of the col100 Magnesia

225 for Prune. - Peaches - Pears
3 4H

Mixed Vegetable. - Tomato and Rice
Prune Pudding - Chopped Carrot.
Chicken Farina - Vegetable, with Lamb
and Liver, g
6oz. can Q

FORMULAC
Prepared Cereal Ac
132 oz. pkg fcj

PABLUM
Mead Cereal 912 oz. pkg $y

ROBERTS

Stalin's alleged part in the execu-
tion of the czar and his family.

Bessodovsky quoted Stalin as
saying: "Under no circumstances
must the czar be surrendered to

GRAHAM 5
Supreme Crackers f p5S

1 lb. box j
COFFEE CAKE

BRUSHES SPECIALS
White Guards" and added

Dozen f$ .C
Can.
Chopped Beet. - Carrot. - Fig Dessert
with Raisins - Prunes - Chocolate Pud-din- g

- Pears - Vegetable with Lamb
Liver - Beef or Bacon - Chicken Soup
Spinach - Apple Sauce - Green Beans

Hair Brush
Fiber Bristle 6T these words were tantamount to;ach 6i g 8SDownyflake Mix,

32 oz. cellosentence of death." Trotsky add- -

Shampoo, Formulae
20, 60c bottle, 2 for

Ponds Mke-up- ,

Face Powder, Rouge
and Lipstick, Set . .

GINGER BREAD
Plastic Back, Real
Bristles and Comb

Crystal Back,
Pure Nylon

traporated Milk, Mix7 oz.
Can '

lection of Trotskyisms which con-

cluded his work he noted that the
caarist government, in its final
days, had arrested its minister of
war at a moment when it "was on
the verge of collapse.''

"The Soviet Government," con-
cluded Trotsky, "not only arrest-
ed and executed its actual minis-
ter of war, Tukachevsky, but over
and above that it exterminated
the entire senior commanding
staff of the army, navy and the
air corps. Aided by accommodat-
ing foreign correspondents in
Moscow, the Stalin propaganda
machine has been systematically
deceiving public opinion the world
over about the actual state of af-
fairs in the Soviet Union.

"The monolithic Stalinist gov-
ernment is a m3Tth."

9TU can
Downyflake
16 oz. pkg.

' ed the cryptic comment: "My
plan: trial radio documents."
He didn't indicate how he pro-- !

posed to utilize radio in 1918 at a
time when not only in Russia but

i throughout the world only a few
' "ham' operators were in posses- -
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for TOM MIX Buttons
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ORANGES LETTUCE 12 oz.Hi Sealdsweet, Large size.
lb. PS

Calif. Iceberg,
4 dozen size, head

CARROTS
California Green Top
large bunch . . . . ,

WAFFLES
Downyflalte Mix
1 lb. cello

GRAPEFRUIT
Texa. Seedless,
Large size., lb

TOMATOES
Firm, Red Ripe Texas,
lb. ctn. .' .' . .

CELERY 1

10
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APPLE RINGS

, RADISHES
Fancy, Full Red, Homegrown,
3 bunches

ASPARAGUS

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE and LOANS

Loris B. Long
Phone 250, 337 Donat Bldg.

Empire Evaporated,
8 oz. pkg

Fresh, Tender' Golden Heart, Home Grown, Long Green
lb. APRICOTS

POTATOES Che SInheim.

lb

CABBAGE
New Louisiana,
Fresh Green, lb

16 oz. cello .U. S. No. 1 Idaho Russetts,
10 lb. mesh bag
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PEACHESNEW POTATOES 1o. 1 Washed lex. Red Triumph. 4 lbs. Extra Fancy Dried,
16 cz. cello 41BEETS

Aunt Nellie'. Tiny
Whole, No. 2 can 16

L

L S 'it tm
CORN

Del Monte Cream Style 4(fGolden, No. 2 can . . J
PEAS

Del Monte Eearly 4f ffGarden, No. 2 can

SPINACH

Let Us Do Your

GLEANING
We Do It Quickly

and Properly
NOW'S THE TIME TO

SEND

RUGS

DRAPES

CURTAINS

Every piece of meat purchesed at Hinky-Dink- y

must satisfy you, or yor money will
be ches.-fuEl-y refunded. Cuy testier - - "?as-teura- y"

prctccJsd - - tender - - guaranteed
rr.sots ct Hir.ky-Dir.k- y.

Lead way Fancy, 4f t9 . ASTJER MEATS - - GREATEFt SAVINGS2 canno.

CHEF-BOY-A- R- GROUND BEEF
lb - 26 SKINLESS WIENERS,

SWIFT PREMIUM, lb.dial's Higher Property Values DEE
Spaghetti Dinner.
Reg. pkg

IS

BULK PRESERVES. Pure o-r- aBEEF ROAST, GRADE A
SHOULDER CUT, lb & Cherry, Blackberry, Apricot "can be lost in tomorrow's ashes. 10 lb. can $2.89

KRAFT WEDGES, CREAM Spread
CHEESE, Variety of RELISH,

GINGERSNAPS
Nab isco Old Fashioned,
1 lb. pVg 25
CRACKERS

ARMOUR STAR
LINK SAUSAGE, lb. 4iy

Hi-H- o, Sunshine
1 lb. box

CHEESE SAVORY SHARP

5 lb. loaf $2.15
7CHIVE and PIMENTO

6 oz. Pkg 422

17

COLD
STORAGE

FOR YOUR
FUR COATS

ALL GARMENTS
FULLY INSURED

DRY STORAGE
FOR YOUR

WINTER
GARMENTS

CRACKERS
. Sunshine Krispy,

1 lb. box

ASIMPLE inquiry into the present value
of your home and belongings may

bring you the shocking picture of what fire
could cost you "today if your property is
under-insure-d.

The value of your home, depending on
where you live, is almost certain to be from
307c to 509c more today than in 1939.

The increase in value of your furniture,
rugs, clothing, jewelry may well represent
additional thousands in assets vou are in
danger of losing if fire destroys your home
and belongings.

Fire losses every day are awakening home
cwners to these tremendous increases in

property values too late! We who live aad
work in the fire insurance business see this
ftaily evidence piling up evidence of the
ragic and needless losses home owners are

suffering because of inadequate insurance '

based on out-of-da- te values.
i This is a serious appeal to act now in
your own interest to protect these in-

creased values of yours.
If your property is not adequately in-

sured for its present value, a telephone call
today may save you thousands. You will re-

ceive prompt, efficient service, ...li-- .

and insurance tailor-mad- e to ;2S5c
your needs. j95s"

SOILAX
Dissolve, grease Save. Soap
reg.
pk 23"

Northern Tissue

I

Let us gite you the protection of thi$ double-dut- y Capital Stock company innuranc
that not only pay $ iffire strikes, but actually helps hemp fires from starting.

STEPHEN M. DAVIS
Lugsch
leaners4

WINDEX
Make, glass sparkle

2 6-o- z.

bottle. .

PLATTSMOUTH STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 9

Prices in this ad effective through' May 1 sub-
ject only to market changes in meats, fresh
fruits, and vegetables and stock on hand. We
reserve the right to limit quantities. No sales
to dealers.

25'E IN EARL GODWIN -- Ertrj Thnrfd7 Eve niHg on Blue "A. B. C. Network J


